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Learning Objectives

• Understand concepts of quality in radiology
• Understand the use of image quality 

parameters in radiological imaging
• Understand role of professions in enhancing 

quality and safety in radiological practice
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Content

• Concepts of Quality Assurance in Radiology
• Image Quality
• Patient Dose
• Multi-disciplinary approch

IAEA

Concepts of Quality Assurance 
in Radiology
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Quality Assurance in Radiology

• Quality assurance (QA) is a program used by 
management to maintain optimal diagnostic image 
quality with minimum hazard and distress to 
patients. The program includes periodic quality 
control tests, preventive maintenance procedures, 
administrative methods and training. It also 
includes continuous assessment of the efficacy of 
the imaging service and the means to initiate 
corrective action.
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Quality Assurance

• Primary objective is the enhancement of patient 
care; this includes patient selection parameters and 
scheduling, management techniques, departmental 
policy and procedures, technical effectiveness and 
efficacy, in-service education, and image 
interpretation with timeless of reports
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Radiology Department QA 
Committee (QAC)

• A QAC will also provide management with 
recommendations for direction to those charged with the 
various aspects of the program

• The QAC should have an overall documented strategy 
with clearly defined work plans to achieve the goals and 
objectives of the radiology department.

• The committee should include representatives from all 
levels of the radiology staff, meet a regular intervals and 
report directly to the department's management.
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Radiology Department QA Program

• A documented QA program should be developed, 
under the guidance of the QAC, specifically to 
address the needs of the radiology department

• The QA program should include a written plan of 
action outlining policies and procedures

• The QA program should cover both QC testing 
techniques and administrative procedures.
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QA Personnel Training

• The QA program should include the means to 
provide appropriate training for all personnel with 
QA responsibilities and especially those directly 
involved with QC testing. A continuing education 
program is necessary to keep personnel up-to-date. 
Since QC training is expensive, yet proven to be 
cost effective, effort will be required by hospital 
management to ensure that adequate financial 
provision be available to meet this requirement.
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Quality Control

• Quality control (QC) consists of a series of 
standardized tests developed to detect changes in 
x-ray equipment function from its original level of 
performance. The objective of such tests, when 
carried out routinely, allows prompt corrective 
action to maintain x-ray image quality. It is 
important to note that the ultimate responsibility 
for quality control rests with the physician in 
charge of the x-ray facility, not with the regulatory 
agency.
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Quality Control; Levels of Testing

• Level 1: Non-invasive and Simple
• Perform by technologists

• Level 2: Non-invasive and Complex
• Perform by technologists trained in QC 

procedures using more sophisticate equipments
• Level 3: Invasive and Complex

• Involves some disassembly of the equipment, 
normally perform by engineers or physicists
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Goal of QA Program

• To maintain the quality of diagnostic images
• To minimize the radiation exposure to 

patient and staff
• To be cost effective
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Image Quality
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Image Quality

• Outcome measure: usefulness in 
determining diagnosis

• Objective measures:
1. Contrast
2. Spatial Resolution
3. Noise
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Questions of (Radiographic) 
Character:  Image Quality

Contrast What is range of tone (grayscale)?
(Film Exposure Where is that range centered?)

Resolution What is the smallest detail visible?

Noise How much bad information?

Constraint: How much patient dose will we tolerate?
IAEA

Factors of Image Quality:  
Contrast, Noise, and Resolution

Feature
Visibility

Contrast

Noise
Spatial

Resolution

(making a
diagnosis!)
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From the news
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From the news

CA state fined the hospital $25,000, additional lawsuit from family
The child received 2.8-11 Gy radiation dose at different organs.
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Exposure to Medical Radiation

• Occupational Exposure
• Exposure to radiation from work related activities
• Limit applied (20 mSv per year)

• Public Exposure
• Exposure to radiation by members of public
• Limit applied (1 mSv per year)

• Medical Exposure
• Exposure to medical radiation, imaging and therapy
• No limit
• Justification and optimization applied IAEA

The Use of Diagnostic Radiation

UNSCEAR 2008
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Dose from Imaging and Interventional 
Procedures

nImaging 
nNormally low dose
nStochastic Risk
nDosimetry mainly for optimization
nSometimes effective dose is used

nInterventional Radiology
nModerate to high dose
nConcern for deterministic effects to skin
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Q. What is the lowest doses of low LET radiations 
at which clear evidences of cancer risks are shown 
?

Acute exposure

Adults    ~   10-50 mSv (Brenner, PNAS 2003,100:137-61)
Childhood cancer risk( in utero exposure) ~ 6-10 mSv

(Doll,BJR 1997, 70: 130-9)

Protracted exposure

Occupational workers ~ 50-100 mSv 
(Brenner, PNAS   2003,100:137-61)
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What we know

nUNSCEAR (2008) - Life-time risk of dying 
from radiation induced cancer = 5% per 
sievert

nICRP recommends that the risk of fetal 
cancer in population receiving 1 mSv  is 
taken to be 5 in 100,000 (0.005%)

IAEA

Medical Exposure

Source: WHO
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Patient dose tracking

M.Rehani and Frush D., Lancet, Vol 376, Sept, 2010
IAEA

Patient dose tracking

"It's only been two years since the phased
implementation of  centralised patient
radiation exposure tracking in Egypt,
but there's already been a significant
change, especially in referring physicians,
" says Dina El Husseiny of  Egypt's
National Centre for Radiation Research
and Technology.
"Since doctors know that they are being
audited by the Central Directorate
of  Radiology, they are more careful
about the number and type of  
diagnostic imaging procedures they 
write for patients," says El Husseiny.
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IAEA Project on Justification

IAEA, Vienna, 2012 Regional Project, Asia/Pacific, Seoul, Korea , 2013
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Justification of Medical Exposure

Key Points:

Clinical Audit is a key tool

Justification would be 
facilitated by ‘3A”

1.Awareness
2.Appropriateness
3.Audit
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Potential for unlimited exposure

nHigh Level Control (HLC)
nFluoroscopic studies
nAny and all digital imaging

nCR
nDR
nCT

IAEA

Typical effective doses from IR
(Stochastic-cancer risk)

Mettler et al., Effective doses in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine, Radiology 2008
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Potential Effects in Skin
(Deterministic Effects)

Radiographics 1999; 19: 1289-1302 IAEA

Why we pay more attention intervention 
radiology?

Source: The US FDA

Cumulative dose of 20 
Gy from one 
angiography and two 
angioplasty 
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If you look closely in your Department…

There were 2 cases of therapeutic cerebral angiography, where the patient entrance dose was
higher than 3 Gy in the frontal view, which reached the deterministic threshold for temporary epilation. IAEA

Typical effective doses from CT

Mettler et al., Effective doses in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine, Radiology 2008
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Safety concerns in CT

• The US FDA issued FDA public health notification on reducing 
radiation risk from CT for pediatric and small adult patients (Nov 
2001)

• The ACR – children have more rapidly dividing cells than adults and 
have longer life expectancy, the odds that children will develop 
cancers from x-radiation maybe significantly higher than adults

• The US National Research Council’s Committee on the Biological 
Effects of Ionizing Radiation – children less than 10 years of age are 
several times more sensitive to radiation than middle aged adults

• Unnecessary radiation maybe delivered when CT scanner 
parameters are not appropriately adjusted for patient size.
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CT Optimization

• Evaluate and improve clinical performance
• Advocate appropriate equipment use & compliance 

protocols
• Provide training, e.g., “down size” protocol for 

children, single phase, limit to indicated areas
• Implement QA program & corrective actions

• Audit and review DRLs, diagnostic data and image quality

• Assess and improve scanner performance
• Performance parameters; resolution, contrast, noise
• Scanner dosimetry

• Eliminate inappropriate referrals for CT

IAEA

Multi-professional work 

IAEA
International Atomic Energy Agency

Modern Medicine is Image-centric

Medical
Imaging

O & G

SurgeryTrauma

Oncology

Internal Medicine
KHNg
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Excellence requires development and 
implementation of 

best practice, clinical guidelines, 
quality assurance, 
standards, audit, 

and outcome assessment

KHNg
IAEA

International Atomic Energy Agency

Medical imaging equipment and 
procedures must be monitored 

quality control (QC),
quality assessment and improvement (QAI), continuous 

quality improvement /
total quality management (CQI/ TQM)

KHNg
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A team effort in clinical setting

• Radiologist – lead the effort
• Clinical information
• Image quality
• Protocol design

• Medical Physicist – important role
• Parameters affecting IQ and dose
• Patient dose monitoring and audit
• Protocol management (in many places = Technologist’s role)

• Technologist – key player
• Can it be done or not?
• Practical concern
• Patient instruction
• Workflow

IAEA

Multi-disciplinary effort for
dose reduction

Optimization = 10-15% dose reduction
Justification = 30-100% dose reduction!
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Radiologists

• Gate Keeper
• Major role in justification
• Imaging protocol design

• Low dose imaging, when possible
• Keep in mind image quality vs dose – how far can you 

go?
• Medical physicists can help

• Pediatrics protocols
• Disease specific protocols

IAEA

ACR appropriateness criteria

IAEA

ACR appropriateness criteria

IAEA

ESR- EuroSafe
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Medical Physicists

• Patient dosimetry
• Dose monitoring and 

audit
• Protocol optimization
• Image quality vs. dose
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Radiological Technologists

• Dose delivery
• Co-operate with radiologists 

and physicists in optimization 
process

• Clinical protocol optimization 
– with radiologists

• Technical protocol settings –
with physicists

• Utilize information from 
others to optimize the 
technical settings

IAEA

IAEA Initiatives

IAEA

Conclusion

• Why QA?
• Enhance of patient care

• What we QA for?
• Image quality
• Patient safety
• Cost-effective

• Role of the Profession?
• Make sure QA program is in place
• Run/perform QC activities
• Image quality and patient safety in radiological practice
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In Summary

• Diagnostic dose ranges between 0.2-20 mSv
• High dose procedures include interventional radiology 

and CT
• Dose optimization is needed to reduce stochastic risks 

of radiation
• Dose from investigations that reach deterministic 

threshold must be monitored
• Quality of care in radiology needs team works
• Justification and Optimization are the “MUST” for 

diagnostic radiology – this needs multi-disciplinary 
collaborative work
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